Fall River Valley Chamber of Commerce

Christmas Light Parade

FLOAT/FLOWER BORDER ENTRY FORM

This FORM is for anyone who would like a FLOAT in the FRVCC-Christmas Light Parade in conjunction with SANTA STROLL! Categories for the FLOAT will be SMALL, MEDIUM and LARGE and a new category VINTAGE Float. There is NO FEE TO ENTER A FLOAT. The Float and in each category receiving the most tallied votes at the Parade will WIN!!! Only 1-winner per category and a certificate and prize money will be as follows:

$225 - LARGE FLOAT  $125 - MEDIUM FLOAT
$100 - SMALL         $75 - VINTAGE FLOAT

Please bring the FLOAT/FLOWER BORDER ENTRY FORM with you to the Lineup/Start.

The FRVCC Christmas Light Parade will be:
• Saturday, Dec. 21, 2019 and Lineup/Start at County Yard on Glenburn Road at 5:00 p.m.
• Parade will START at 6:00 p.m. and arrive and lineup at IM Fairgrounds at SKUCE PAVILION 44218 A St., McArthur, CA on or about 7:00 p.m. is where all the action is this year! Food by Big Valley, Santa, 4-H Clubs, etc.

---

FLOAT ENTRY FORM

By signing and dating the information below as a FLOAT in the FRVCC Christmas Light Parade, FLOAT traveling down a portion of Highway 299E on a designated route, FLOAT acknowledges to hold harmless the Fall River Valley Chamber of Commerce, its Organizers and Staff, taking full responsibility for FLOAT, vehicle and driving. I am a licensed driver and hold current vehicle insurance. I will follow the parade route at a safe speed, following all the State Laws. I acknowledge it is unlawful to drink and drive; or, drive under a controlled substance.

NAME:    (Print/Sign)
DATE:    

Check one:

☐ Large Float
☐ Medium Float
☐ Small Float
☐ VINTAGE Float

FLOAT NUMBER:

---

$50 to Winner

FLOWER BOARDER ENTRY FORM

Organization or Person:    (Print/Sign)

DATE:    

Assigned Border Number:

CONTACT: Randy Bass (530) 708-2612 (cell) or Heidi Bass at IM Fairgrounds: (530) 336-5695

Revised: 11/27/2019